
PAPER - 6
Time: 75 Minutes                                                                                                   Total Marks:50
                                                                                      

Part- A      
Instructions:
(1) All  questions are  compulsory.
(2) All  questions carry equal marks.
1. For each question option AOBOCO and DO are given on OMR answer sheet. Darken the 
appropriate circle with pen by selecting correct  options
Read the following extracts and answer the questions selecting the proper alternatives given below 
it.   (07) #The Cold 
wind stopped roaring. A fragrance came to him through the open window.
"Oh ! The Spring has come at last", said the Giant; and he jumped out of the bed
and looked out. He saw a most wonderful sight.
Questions (1)From where 
did the fragrance come to the Giant ?
(a)through the open window (b) through the open door (c) through the closed window (d)through the 
ventilation
(2)What did the Giant see?
(a)Cold wind (b) A fragrance (c) a most wonderful sight (d) wonderful picture
# Friends, Canada became independent in 1867. The name 'Canada' comes from the
word 'Kanata' which means 'village' or 'community'. Most of us are immigrants from
Britain and France. Our official languages are English and French.
Questions :
(3) What is the origin of the word 'Canada' ? 
(a) Kanata (b) Sonata (c) Kannad (d) Cannad
(4) Which are the official languages of Canada?
(a) Gujarati and English (b) English (c) English and French (d) French #Finally, I am 
Lakshmi from India. Namaste. This is our flag Chakradhvaja or Tricolour.
It has three colours. The saffron, white and green. The saffron suggests courage
and sacrifice, the white truth and peace, the green stands from prosperity. The wheel
(chakra) placed in the centre of the flag suggests progress.
Questions :
(5) From which country Laxmi belongs to?
(a) India (b) China (c) Canada (d) U.S..
(6) Progress is suggested by ...........
(a) The Saffron (b) White (c) wheel (d) green
(7) Which colour suggests courage and sacrifice?
(a)white (b)saffron (c)green (d) pink
.
Read the Following text and answer the Questions Selecting the most appropriate Options.(5)     
#When I was quite young, my family had one of the first telephones in our
neighbourhood. The shiny receiver hung on the side of the box. I ever remembered
the number - 105. I was too little to reach the telephone, but used to listen with
fascination when my mother talked into it. Once she lifted me up to speak to my
father, who was away for business. Magic ! Then I discovered that somewhere inside
that wonderful device lived an amazing person. Her name was "Information please"
and there was nothing that she did not know. My mother could ask her for anybody's
number and whenever our clock stopped, Information please immediately supplied the
correct time.
Questions :
(8) Where did the shiny receiver hang ?
(a) on the side of the box (b) inside the box (c)outside the box (d) opposite the box



(9) Why could the boy not reach the telephone ?
(a)because he was too little. (b) because he was old then. (c)because it was out of his reach (d)none of 

these.
(10) The meaning of ‘ fascination’ is………
(a)attraction (b) hate (c) dislike(d)craze for 
(11) According to a boy, where did "Information please" live ?
(a) inside that wonderful device   (b)outside that wonderful device (c)beside that wonderful device (d)
near that wonderful device.
(12) To whom could mother ask for anybody’s number?
(a)neighbours (b) friends (c) telephone (d) relatives
Read the Following text and answer the Questions Selecting the most appropriate Options.(5)
# In 1936, Olympics at Berlin, everyone was expecting the previous year winner Stella

- Walls of Poland to retain the gold medal in 100 metre race. Much to their
disappointment at the last moment Helen Stefens of America won the race. The angry
police accused Helen of being a fraud. They accused her of being a man disguised
as woman. To resolve the controversy, the judges decided to have her physically
examined by lady officers. Only after passing this test, she was declared the winner.
(13) When was the Olympics at Berlin organized?
(a)1036 (b)1936 (c)1736 (d)1636
(14) For whom was everyone expecting?
(a) Stella (b) Stefens  (c)Stemma (d) Stinha
(15)What happened at the last moment?
(a) Stemma won the race (b) Helen Stefens of America won the race (c) Stella –Walls of Poland won the 
race (d) Helan won the race.
(16)What was decided by the judge?
(a)to have her physically examined by lady officers (b)to have her mentally examined by Psychologist
(c) to have her family background checked (d)to have her physically and mentally checked by the 
experts.
(17) Stella Walls belongs to…….
(a) Holland (b) Germany(c) Poland (d) Switzerland    
Read the following Unseen passage and answer the questions by selecting the correct one 
appropriate options        (05)
� A lift-boy worked in a very high building of eighteen storeys. He was engaged to
carry people up and down in the lift. One day the building caught fire. Everyone
on the lower floors got out safely, but the people in the higher rooms could not do
so. Their lives were in danger. The building weakened by the fire, began to rock.
But the boy ran his lift up and down through the smoke and flames till the last person
was safe. No one had compelled or prompted the boy to do so. On the contrary,
the police had tried to prevent the boy from endangering his life. But the boy was
too quick for them. His inborn goodness had inspired him to volunteer his service
to those who were in distress. When the work was over, he silently slipped away
through the crowd because he knew that now he would have to find out another
job for himself.:
(18) Where was the boy working ?
(a)in a very small building of eight storeys (b) in a very high building of eighteen storeys (c)in a multi-
storeyed building (d) in a very big building
(19) What happened one day in the building?
(a)something wrong (b)caught fire (c)arose water crises (d)quarrel among different residents
(20) Whose life were in danger?
(a)people living down (b)the people in the higher rooms (c)the officers in their offices (d)all the 
residents living in their flats
(21)Who had tried to prevent the boy from endangering his life?
(a)police (b) people(c)neighbours (d) boys
(22) People in the lower floors ........... (complete the sentence)



(a)got in safely (b)imprisoned themselves in their houses (c)inspired others to go out of their hhouses (d) 
got out safely.
Study the following table and answer the question Selecting the most appropriate options :  (05)

              Year         Inventor                                           Invention            Country
             
              1829          B. Thimminier                                   Sewing Mach.      France
              1839          K. Macmillan                                     Bicycle                 U.K.
              1876          Alexander Bell                                   Telephone             U.K.
              1885          G. Daimler                                         Motor-cycle          Germany
              1903          Orville and Wibur Wright                 Aero plane              U.S.A.
(23) Who invented telephone?
(a)G.Daimler (b)Alexander Bell (c)B.Thimminier (d)K. Macmillan
(24) When was bicycle invented?
(a)1829 (b)1839 (c)1876 (d)1885
(25) What was invented in Germany?
(a)Bicycle (b)Telephone (c)Motor-cycle (d)Aero plane
(26)Bicycle was invented by………..
(a)K.Macmillan (b)Alexander Bell (c)B.Thimminier  (d)G.Daimler
(27) Orville and Wibur wright belonged to which country?
(a)France (b)U.K. (c)U.S.A. (d)Germany
Read the following stanza and answer the questions selecting the proper alternatives.            (03)
Whose woods these are I think I know
His house is in the village though
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
(28) The poet is in the……
(a)home (b)village (c)woods (d)temple
(29) Which sentence suggests that the poet knows where the owner of the woods lives?
(a)Whose woods these are I think I know (b)His house is in the village though (c)He will not see me 
stopping here (d)To watch his woods fill up with snow
(30) The owner of the woods will not see the poet…

(a) stopping in the snow (b) stopping in the village (c) stopping in his house (d)stopping to watch his 
woods fill up with snow.
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of verbs given 
against     number.(31 to 35)
While I …31…for the bus, I …32… someone …33…me. When I turned back, I …34… my classmate 
Hasmukh who …35… in an accident.
(31) (a)Waits (b)wait (c)is waiting (d)was waiting
(32) (a) hear (b)hears (c)heard (d)was heard
(33) (a)was calling (b)is calling (c)am calling (d)are calling
(34) (a)saw (b)see (c)seen (d)seeing
(35) (a)injured (b)is injured (c)was injured (d)has been injured
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of words given 
against number 36 to 38.     (03)
Virendra Shehwag is not a …36… bowler but he bowled …37… and …38…
(36) (a)irregular (b)regular (c)regularly (d)regularity
(37) (a)inaccurate (b)accurate (c)accuracy (d)accurately
(38) (a)intelligent (b)inteligently  (c)inteligency (d)unitelligent
Replace the underlined words/phrases selecting the most appropriate options given against 
number 39 to 41    (03)
Once the man in dirty shirt came across(39) me near Raopura Tower. He was searching for(40) someone 
of his own. I took pity on (41) him and talked with him.
(39) (a)met (b)took (c)contacted (d)wandered
(40) (a)looking for  (b)observing (c)lovely (d)inventing



(41) (a)helped  (b)approached(c)supported (d)sympathised with
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate conjunctions given 
against the number.     (03)
…42…Dineshbhai returned from the cultural progrrame , his sister Divyani was reading a story 
book…43…he did not disturb her …44… started playing the Piano.
(42) (a)When (b)What (c) Why (d)If

(43) (a)therefore (b)but (c)unless (d)although 
(44) (a)and (b)or (c)until (d)because
Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate options given against the 
numbers.                    (06)
     ....45… Gandhiji laughter is …46… best medicine. It helps to cure …47… illness and keeps you 
healthy. You have to pay no price …48… it. Any one…49…laugh. He can be…50…
(45) (a)According to (b)Due to (c) Because of (d)Instead of
(46) (a) the (b) a (c) an (d) as
(47) (a) ours (b)our (c)your (d)you
(48) (a)for (b)by (c)in (d)with
(49) (a)can (b)could (c)might (d)may
(50) (a)cheerless (b)cheerful (c)cheerfully (d) cheer

                                                                  Part – B
Time: 2 Hours                                                                             Total marks :50
Instructions: (1) There are four sections in this question paper.
                     (2) All questions are compulsory. Options are internal.
                     (3) Figures to  the right indicates marks.

                                                               Section – A
Read the following extracts and answer the questions given below them(10)
* I am Chang from China. We are the largest country in Population and the third largest

in area. We were the first people to develop the compass, paper and silk cloth. Our
Great Wall is famous world over. The name 'China' comes from the word 'Qin'
(pronounced Chihn) an early Chinese dynasty.
(1)What did the Chinese develop ?

* From there we shall go to Vivekanand Rock Memorial at Kanyakumari. It is a beautiful
place where three seas, the Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean
meet. Our next visit will be Gandhi Ashram in Ahmedabad. It was founded by Gandhiji,
the father of our Nation. This place played an important role in the freedom struggle
of India.
(2) Which oceans meet at Kanyakumari ? 
(3) What is the importance of Gandhi Ashram ?
* This is a usual scene. We often hear such comments around us.
We live in the world of sounds. Some are pleasant, some are unpleasant. Generally
when the sound is too loud and disturbing, it is noise. It's something that makes us
cover our ears. In fact, any undesirable sound is noise. It is always annoying and
harmful.
(4) How are some sounds ? 
(5) What do we do when noise is unbearable ?
* Mummy : Sorry baba..... ! Please go and read. I'm worried about your Board
Examination.
Ranjan : (Furiously throws down the books on to the floor). I am not going in such
a bad mood. I am going to my room. Don't disturb me. I'm not going to eat anything
this evening. I can't tolerate your inquiries. That's all..... (Goes into the room, bangs
the door).
(6) What does angry Ranjan do ?
(7) How does Ranjan go into the room ?



* Next morning. I slipped out slowly. I saw a small packet. I opened it. It had some
sweets and a Christmas cake. I started looking for my mother. `
(8) What was there in the pocket ?
(9) Who was Juliane looking for ?
* He took one step closer. Then he saw the woman with the rose. She was standing
behind the girl - a woman past forty, her greying hair pulled under an old hat. She
was rather heavy.
(10) Whom did Blandford see ?

11) Write a short note on any one of the following using the clues given below in about 5 to 6 
sentences : (03)
* Similarity between biological rhythm between birth, death and heart attack :
Clues : More babies are born between midnight and dawn - natural deaths at night
- heart attacks occur in the morning - deaths from disease in hospital occur between
midnight and early morning.
                                                       OR
* Diamond Industry and Its Exports :
Clues : Sparkling beauty - never gets worn out - found from mines - site holders
companies - The role of manufacturers - cuts polished and given shape - valued -
4 cs. 9 out of 10 diamonds polished in India - export increases.

Section –B
Answer the following Questions in two or three sentences:-   (4)
(12) How did the friendship between Blandford and Hollis Meynell begin ?
(13) What does Dr. Franz Halberg recommend to remain healthy and successful.
(14) Complete the followings lines : (2)
They are the last……....
………………...…night
Arrange the jumble part to make meaningful sentences.  (3)
(15) know / is laughing / why he / Do you.
(16) that / gentleman / Do / know / you?
(17) she has / stands up / she / a lap / that / when / disappears.
18. Change the following text using ‘I’ in place of ‘Mr Sharma’                  (3)
Mr Sharma gets up early in the morning. He gets ready and eats breakfast with her family. He then goes 
for a office. He returns home at 6 pm.
                                                           
                                                            Section- C
(19) Prepare a brief report on Maths - Science exhibition held at your School.
Points : Venue - time organisers - participants - visitors - set up - working models
- charts - sections - enthusiastic students - judges - praise. (5)

(20) Shri Dilip Prajapati, the librarian of your school writes a notice for Essay Competition 
arranged by the govt. of Gujarat under “Vanche Gujaraj” Draft the notice in about 30 to 40 
words.               (4)

(21) Turn the following conversation into the indirect speech:                        (4)
Suchit : Let’s go to visit “The Lal Killa” at Delhi.
Parna: How shall we go?
Suchit: We will go by bus.
Parna: What a wonderful idea it is !
                                                            

                                              Section –D
22. Write a paragraph(with the help of the clues given in the brackets) on any one of the following 
in about 100 words.                                                                                                (6)
  "The Motorcycle" 



Points : Nice vehicle attraction - heavy - different models - safety more average -
helmet - speed - joy of riding - control.
“Visit to a big temple”
Points : Place of the temple - visiting hours - place of pilgrimage - very famous for
- many devotees - shops and stalls - time of the "Darshan" overcrowded beggars
disliked.

23. Write any one of the following letters with the help of clues given:    (6.)
* You are Dinkey Shah fro 7-B, Sushila Park, Ajwa Road, Daman. Write a letter to your neighbour 
complaining about the loud volume of his CD Players.
Clues: appearing for SSC exams – classes in the morning – study at home – loud volume of volume of 
TV- disturbs you – can not concentrate – request to lower the volume
                                                                    OR
You are Dhrumil Patel, 84/F Sheela Society, Waghodiya Road, Vadodara. Write a letter to your friend 
Manoj telling him about your preparation for the Annual Examination.
Clues: greeting-busy studying-exam dates- revising all subjects- paying attention to difficult subjects-
solving question papers-time for sports and entertainment.
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